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The  Legi I iSlative Council. it  is about them we are going to talk, Bills and Laws. 

__t_ 
because we have a picture of them in  Now, when they come together, the 
this issue. 

i W Australia ther  hake a lot Councii talk about " Bills." (These 

of parliaments-onefor each The Members of the Legislative are not the sort of- bills you .have to 
State and one for the whole Council. pay: the members of the Council 

of the Commonwealth as probably talk about those a t  home.) 
eir business is to make laws. I n  the picture you will know many But the Bill in the Council means 
.to think what is the best of the faces. (Two members, by the somebody's idea about what is good 

thing for Australia ; they argue about piray, are  the^ are Mr. Bunt- for 
;:.::it lot ; and when they have finished Samuai, and Mr. Clark, of the This is arl wiitten out on paper ; 
.,!:iwg~~inp ..,. they take a vote. If most of L.Y.S., Port Moreshy.) and somebody. in  the Council says, 

{he rneG'i~-the ijarIiakent agree, then : ' The ~ ~ + e ~ ~ ~ ~ ' "  preiides " bver'ihe . l,' Let - US -hear E h ~ ~ B i l l  -re%& fdr . the 
they " pass ". the law, and everyone in Council. That means that he sits at first time." Then it is read out, and 
the country has to obey it. everybody listens. Then somebody 

says, "Let  us hear it read a second 1 : The Papuan time." After this they begin talking 
I Parliament. 
[ about it. Some members think i t  is 

, I n  P a p u a  we a good Bill, and others think it is a 
I have some th ing  bad Bill ; and. they say so. When a t  
! like a parliament, last they have done 
r only they'call i t  a talking about it they 

Legislative Coun- read the Bill out a third 
cil. It is the work time and take a vote. 
of t h e  Governor Each man says "Yes " 
and the Legislative or WO," as he thinks, 

I Council to make and they see who wins. 
the laws ; and it  is Then, if there are too 
for the white peo- many " Noes," the Bill 
pie and all the na- is thrown out. If, on 
tives to.obey these . the other hand, there 

'are enough " Yesses." laws. 
... 

CO., as 
up of tl 
all the 
tvnrlz t r  
.."AL. U <  

Once a 
of the 
Council 

The Executive Council. 
We have alsoan Executive Coun- 

cil. There are not so many men in 
the - Executive Council (or the Ex. 

it is often called). I t  is made 
1e Governor and the Heads of 
Departments. I t  is not their 

make laws, but they meet 
week to look after the business 

country. The Legislative 
meets only twice a year, and 

the end of the long table in "No. 1 " 
(the Government Secretary's office in 
town) while the other members sit 
along the sides of the table. There 
are seven official members besides the 
Governor,; they are the Heads of the 
Departments. And there are five 
" unofficial " members, i.e., men who 
do not belong to the Government. 

then the gill  becomes'a 
"law.',' Once it is a law you have 
to do what the law says or you may 
have to pay a fine or go to gaol. 

The Estimates. 
They work very hard in the Legis- 

lative Council and talk about all sorts 
of things for the good of Papua. 
They have, for instance, to consider 
t h e  " Estimates." The Treasurer 
counts up all the money the Govern- 



T H E  P A P U A N  V I L L A G E R .  

to help pay for it. 

kaia V. was found tw hake W d  fi 

tery bacilli with them. As far as now and doctor said it the 
possible you should keep dust and flies jection of blood which made herbet 

L away from the food you are going to 

LESSONS IN HYGIENE. eat. If you think your food has been We are verg glad that these bo 
spoilt by dysentery bacilli you should are S0 p o d  and ready to give 50me 

NO. 3. cook it again and so kill the bacilli. their blood to help these sick Peal? 
I 

__C_ 

Looking after the Sick. A Patrol from Salamo. 
The Cause of Dysentery. Dr. Heaslip and Mr. Dixon left 

If you have look a sick the beginning of September to do 8 IN the last you learnt how friend who has dysentery you should long patrol. ~h~~ go up to Hugha 
dysentery is caused. It is caused your hands each time you attend 

by small living bacilli (too small to be to him and always before you your- Bay and return to Salamo through 
seen without special arrangements of self anything. 

the middle of Fergusson Island. 
glasses called a microscope). They -H. M.P. 1 -; 

get into your inside and grow and Typhoid Fever. 3u 

multiply there. You also learht that - C . ;,YG 
the bacilli may -get ynto your inside There is another disease which, , .  , ., f 

with water, food or dust. like dysentery, causes diarrhrps. I t  IS The Children's League of 
caused m the same way ss dysentery , Nations. ,; 

1 will now tell you how you can but by a slightly different bacillus, 
i 

__C_ 
d 

avoid gettingdysentory bacilli in the called the typhoid bacillus. If you of the big nations of 
' water you drink, and in the food you have typhoid you do not pass blood, world-Britam, France, Gei-p, i eat, or in thadust which blows into but you are ill and have fever for many, and so on-are now joined 
your face. several weeks. 

Water. 
But this fever is not gether in League of Nations. When 4 

cured quinine. If You ProtPct nations had rows bebween themselves" 
First, as regards water. Y O U S ~ O U I ~  yourself as I have you you they used to settle them by will also protect yourself from this war, They killed as people as -: never ease (kukurr) near a disease, which is called typhoid fever. they could, till one nation would get, i waterhole. You should also surround 

the waterhole with a bank of earth. -W. M. Strong. tired, end sag to the other, " ~ l l  right+! 



want to da 
to settle 

E P A P U A N  V I L L A (  

ow the League of Na- 
0 away with war ; they 
their rows peaceably. 

Children's League of 
.Many children from all 

over the world belong to it. The idea 
is.that the children of the nations 

1ear.n to agree. Then when ,: they grow UP, they will not be so keen / . ' to  go to war end kill one another. 
m f 1 -;';fihb PapUan boyis' and girls h%,ve I joined the Children's League af  Na- 

tions, or, as i t  is called for short, the 
C.L.N. 

i Douvere, of Lawes College, writes 

/ it here. W e  give something 
that  is published in a well-known 

i paper about the Papuan members; 
i also a letter that came to Douvere 

from Japan. I t  was written after a 1 Japanese had read about Papun and 
I the C.L.N. in  The Children's Netus- 
l paper. 

About the Children's League 
l of Nations. 

AR Readers of The Papzlan Villager, I 
hope you are all wellduring this month. 

Please Readers, I just want to  tell you about 
i t&+Qhildn'en'e'~h&gw of Nations. I heard 
I of it  when I was a t  L.M.S. Training College 

at  Fife Bay. Most of you know about this 1 tbing. 

i About when I was at  Lawes College. 
j I was a t  Lawes College for five years, I 
; started in 1925. I n  1930 I ended my school, 
1 and a t  the  end of my school I heard this 
I lesson. 1.heard of i t  from Mrs. Turner. On 
; some nights she called all the  boys and the  
L girls to tell us about the  C.L.N. and she told 

u s  shout it, t h e  meanings, and how i t  begins, 
j and a11 about .it. - And she told us to join too 
i if we want to. So  I just joined the  C.L.N. 

and I wrote a, letter and gave it to Mrs. Turner, 
t and she sent .it away .to England to be pub- 

lished in,ChilrErcn's Neruspaper. And also I 
I 

gave sixpence for my C.L.N. card and badge. 
l 
I Now a little about C.L.N. 

This C.L.N. is a lesson for all of us in 
Papua. So I write this  article and I want 
US all to  join it too. Tha t  mould he very 
best.- B o w  t h e  C.L.N. is like this : That  we 
all be friends to  each other or  love one another. 
Mrs. Turner told us l ike  this, t h a t  there was 
a big war, and in tha t  war there were hundreds 
and hundreds.of people died. And t h a t  is 

bad;  so, after tha t  war was over they 
there should be no more war again. 

So started chis Children's League of Nations. 
(This mearis we'have to  make friends to each 

and to.love each otber.) Let us think 
between killing and just to  stop quiet. I 
think stop quiet is very good thing. So the  

people think, this  very good thing. 
And they begin and come on and on,  till now. 

the people want us to join too, so that  

there be no more war again, all be finished. 
Please, i f  you want, ask your masters o r  
Tauhada, and they will tell you clearly, and 
you will join too. Aud you first write a, letter 
to tell them you are wanting to join the  
C.L.N. And tell him how you hear it and 
put your address and name of school, class, 
or your place. 

Readers, when I joined I wrote a letter and 
I gave sixpence for card and C.L.N. badge 
(please Editor help me in this) and that  letter 
was puhlished in a London Newspaper and 
was' sent back to me, and a l'ekter in post 
card. 

Members of the C.L.N. in Papua. 
These are some Bogs and Girls who have 

joined. Mailu Boys and Girls I know who 
joined: Ronnie G., Tim A. and four girls. 
Lawes College : Kedea Tom, Lekei Tom, and 
some I don't know. Boys, Domore G., 
Harry Jones, John F. Those, I know have 
joined the Children's League of Nations. 
They also gave sixpence. 

Now Dear Sir, I am quite pleased and  I 
thank thee very much to write this article. 
Never mind if my English is bad ;  please 
write it in our copy. Please do not forget o r  
do not forsake me I pray you. Please send 
me hack the card and C.L.N. paper will you. 

[By H. B. Douvere N., Lawes College, Fife Bay.] 

The following is taken from The Children's 
Ne7ospapm :- 

C.L.N. 
Two Dozen Friends From Papua. 

Number of Members--2l,mo. 
Two dozen Papuan boys and girls are among the 

latest recruits to the Children's League of Nations, 
and the number of countries with members is now 
over thirty. 

Douvere Nouairi, one of the Papuan boys of the 
L.M.S. College a t  Fife Bay, writes : " First we think 
the Children's League of Nations is for the white 
people, but our Ifaster's wife told us that it is for all 
over the world, and Papua too, so we are just wanting 
to join it. Sir, we Papuan girls and boys are just 
silly boys and girls. but now the L.M.S. missionaries 
are teachidg us wise and giving us new life I " 

The Post Card from Japan :- 
25th January. 1931. 

To Mr. Douvere ~ o u a i r i ,  
L.M.S. Mission College, 

Fife Bay, Papua. 
Dear Douvere, 

I saw your letter in the C.N. I think i t  is rather a. 
wonderful thing. I expect you are the first Papuan 
who has ever had a letter or article published in a 
Loudos~wspape r : -  You are not silly girls and boys 
at all. You are the beginning of a new race in 
Papua. 

In  a few hundred years time there will be uo 
distinction between races. All the present races of 
the world will be fused cogether into a Universal race. 

I believe that is bound to come in time. 

Yours truly, 
T. Orde Lees, 

Tokyo. Japan. 

i S T O R I E S ,  etc., only to be sent to the f 
Editor, F. E. Williams. All other com- 

I munications to be sent to the Government 
Printer. .:. -___(W:. I 

Government Boats. . 
T HE Vailala has been at  work in 

the Eastern Division and the 
Gl~i tana in the South,Eastern Di- 
vision. Soon the Vailala will prob- 
ably be taken away and sent to the 
Western Division. She will have a 
new engine put into her. The Giti- 
tnna will probab!y be sold. 

The hlevnla Gill go t o t h e  ~ k t e r n  
Division and do the work of both 
Vailala and Guitana. 

Probably the launch Kismet, used 
by Dr. Leigh in the Delta Division, 
will also be sold. 

The Poreporena Shark. 
_t_ 

T WO fine sharks were brought in  
to Port Moresby from Porebada 

not long ago. They were not real 
sharks, but Kaiva Kuku, made of cane 
and bagging. The people brought 
them in to Mr. mTui.th for evidence 
In a case. 

These two Kaiva Kuku were made 
by Dkiri-Tauni&liu 'ahd IsBia-Goata: 
They were to frighten away any people 
who wanted to steal from their gar- 
dens. But they were also used in  
dancing. A man can stand up inside 
the shark, for it has a hollow inside 
and a hole in the bottom. Then he 
can run a t  the men and girls as they 
dance. 

They were used in a big dance a t  
Boera. The Villages of Porebada, 
Papa and Rearea were all there. The  
Village Councillor, Morea Gau, says 
the Porehada people sang very strong 
a t  this dance. 

Buildings in Sydney. , 
L- 

The Town Hall. 
N page 68 you see some of the big 
buildings of Sydney. The build- 

ing in the middle with the high tower 
is the Town Hall. You can see a 
clock in the tower ; and every quarter 
of an hour the bell sounds. They 
don't fire a gun a t  1 o'clock from t h e  
Lands Office in Sydney, or blow a 
whistle a t  the Power House. Sydney 
is so big and so full of loud noises 

[Contznued on Page 70.1 
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70 T H E  P A P U A N  V I L L A G E R .  S E P T E M B E R ,  igse i - < ,  
[Conhnued from Page 67.1 The man in the middle has a belt The Monkey is very clever and you : 
that very few people would notice the of stiff bark called ore. Some of these can keep him like a dog and train 
gun or the whistle. ore belts are beautifully carved. They him to do tricks. Old Navo, who 

Inside the Town Hall there is a 
say that in the old days this kind of lived on Fisherman Island, used t o  

All the people of belt w : ~  a kind of armour. The bark have a Monkey. ( I t  was brought : very big room. 
Poreporena could sit in that big room is very hard, and it  protected a man's from another country, for there are 

middle when he was fighting. none in Papua.) But one day the ' a t  one time. I t  is used for meet- 
ings and " concerts." Some men and Monkey got bad tempered, and bit its ) 

women can sing so loudly and well THE MONKEY. 
master so badly that it had to be < 

that they can make everybody hear a t  _iC_ killed. 
once. You pay 6s. or so to get into 

-. 4 
r:4 

HERE are all sorts of Monkeys. the Town Hall to hear them. T Some are little things no bigger Government Officers. 'i 
The Mitchell Library. than a cat ; others, called apes, are __t_ 

The building in the bottom right- bigger than a man. All of them are R. Dick, at present in charge of 
hand corner (No. 6) is the Mitchell really much like the Gulf Division, is retiring 
" Library." That means it  is a place they are with hair Or furi and soon; so IS Dr. Leigh, Medical Oficer 
for books. The Mitchell Library has a great them have in the Delta Division. 
in it  nearly all the books written about T'here are no real men, as far as I 
~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l i ~  and the ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ~  of the know, who have tails; though it  is Mr. Zirnmer take charge of 
Pacific. All the books that have been often said in Papua that tailed men Mr. Lambden is to go , 

written about Papua are there. live somewhere or other in the moun- On leave- Mr. Cawley has gone to 
tains. The tTouble is we never see Kikori. Mr. Austen is on leave. 

I don't know what the others are. these men. 
Sydney is so full of big buildings that Mr. Vivian, who was very ill in : 
you can't remember them. But there is no doubt that Monkeys Port Moresb~, is better and has gone 

are very like men, tails or no tails. on. leave. Mr. Ivau Champion is 
I n  fact we may say that the Monkey going on leave and his place is taken ' 

is a far-away cousin of man. Long, at Ioma by Mr. Chance. Mr. Crid- 
A Papuan House. long ago we had the same forefathers ; land goes to Rigo. Mr. Mac Rich 

but we have grown up differently. goes to Baniara. 
NOTHER picture 'on Page 68 Some Monkeys are called " anthro- 

1 

A shows You one of Your own poids," which means that they are 
P a ~ u a n  houses ; and a very good one specially like men. They can stand DISTRICT NEWS. 
i t  is. Any white man would stop to up and walk like a man on their back (From our own Correspondents.) 

1091 a t  a well-built native house, if i t is legs when they want to. But  they 
_t_ 

built in the old-fashioned way- You usually live in trees. They have long BANIARA. 
cannot put UP big stone buildings like strong arms and can swing about in Carreapondent -Barton Diritsnumo.) 

those of Sydney ; but you can still the branches. A Kid in Pit. 
make a, house of wood and palm-leaf N Wednesday morning, the 17th June, 
look V- well. ' The of the is 0 1931, one young omhan kid fell down to 

the gorilla, who lives in the forest of the dark pit in the polbmqns' small-house. 
Central' Africa. He  is very strong When he fell down the goat-boy ihmedietely 
and fierce, so that all the other ani- come and told Mic!sy, the Interpreterat North- 

Purari Delta Men. are afraid of hirn. ~h~ gorilla Eastern Division, M ~ c k ,  one goat fell down 
_t_ is said to be sometimes 400 lb. in to the"t." 

N page 69 you see a picture of weight; that is three times as  heavy The poor kid was in the derk pit- 0 three men from Is' i  in the & good big p a ~ u a n  The two prisoners, mountain V.C. Eweba, 
Mick, and Murray (Asst.), they took the rope 

Purari Delta. Two of bhem are wear- The Monkeys, big end little, chatter end ~ul led up the young poor k~d.  They took 
ing their pokiri, or nose ornaments, a great deal. Some people think they the goat and w ~ h d  first with fresh. 
made of shell. I n  th% Purari Delta can really talk to men; but they :'?&':l; h ~ ~ ~ , " " , i , " ~ a , ~ h , " d w ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
men still walk about a good deal with never let the men know it, for fear 
theirpokiri. I don't know why, but they would he made to work. Many Sunday News. 
in many parts of Papua the natives native peoples think that Monkeys On Saturday, the 18th July, Corporal Nada, 
don't wear their nose ornaments much are sacred. I n  India they do not and A.C. BavOro, they blg pig cost 
nowadays-except when they aredan- kill Monkeys, because it  would mean 'l. *ls0 sOmetarol and bananas to make kaakaa. This was because they cing. Perhaps it  is because they bad luck. There is a famous place hished thelr new house. On Sundaymorn- 
notice that white men never wear in India, called Benares, where they ing they killed the pig and cooked it with taro. 
them. If that is the reason it  is a keep and feed thousanas of these potatoes and bananas. There were six pots 

bad one. I t  would be funny if white animals. I n  other parts of the world altogether. S0120'c10ckno0n~wehadagood 
men stopped wearing coloured neck- they think that the souls of the dead ~ ~ ~ n e ~ ~ m ; l ~ ~ l ~ ~ \ f e  :$ Ldt$ ties because they saw that natives go into Monkeys ; that is probably of us ,, have a dinner at ~~~~l~~ house on 
don't wear them. why the people will not kill them. the veranda. The and. 






